Individuals should invest in conflict management when the costs of conflicts outweigh their benefits. We investigated whether free-ranging wolves engage in conflict resolution. We predicted that reconciliation and consolation should occur because pack members are highly interdependent upon each other owing to the benefits that group members derive from cooperative breeding, cooperative hunting and cooperation in between-group conflicts. As within-group conflict in wolves is low, in accordance with tolerant dominance relationships among pack members, we also predicted a high conciliatory tendency. We collected behavioural data from two packs in Yellowstone National Park (U.S.A.). We report reconciliation, mainly initiated by victims and directed towards aggressors, and solicited and unsolicited consolation. As predicted, the conciliatory tendency was high and comparable to the values reported in primate species with a tolerant dominance style. We suggest that conflict management is favoured in wolves, and more generally in species with a sufficiently high degree of interdependence among group members, as interdependence can explain investment in conflict mitigation without the need to invoke particular relationships of mutual value. Ó 2014 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
The benefits of sociality almost invariably come along with costs of conflicts arising from competition over resources. Costs of conflicts involve the risk of injuries, increased stress levels or degradation of social relationships, which can lead to exclusion from a group or death (Aureli, Cords, & van Schaik, 2002; Aureli & de Waal, 2000) . To alleviate the negative consequences of prolonged or escalated conflicts, conflict management strategies prevail across many taxa (Aureli et al., 2002; Aureli & de Waal, 2000; Shino, 2000) .
Conflict management involves behavioural strategies that prevent escalated conflicts before they occur, mitigate them while they occur, or help to avoid potential negative consequences after they occur (Cords & Killen, 1998) . Measures that individuals take to reduce the likelihood that a conflict will occur or escalate include avoiding each other (Kutsukake & Clutton-Brock, 2008), maintaining stable dominance relationships (Preuschoft & van Schaik, 2000) , investing in social relationships through social grooming and greeting behaviours (Colmenares, Hofer, & East, 2000) , displaying submissive behaviours (Bergmüller & Taborsky, 2005) or pre-emptive helping (Bergmüller & Taborsky, 2005) . Finally, postconflict affiliative interactions have been proposed to serve for restoring peaceful interactions by means of conflict resolution (Aureli et al., 2002; Aureli & de Waal, 2000) . Different types of conflict resolution have been distinguished, including 'reconciliation' (a friendly contact between former opponents shortly after a conflict: de Waal & Van Roosmalen, 1979) , 'consolation' (an affiliative interaction initiated by a third party towards the victim of a conflict: de Waal & Van Roosmalen, 1979) or 'solicited consolation' (an affiliative contact initiated by the victim towards a third-party: Watts, Colmenares, & Arnold, 2000) . We use 'friendly' and 'affiliative' as synonyms to refer to nonagonistic and nonsexual social interactions between pack members.
The Evolution of Conflict Resolution
Engaging in a friendly interaction with another individual during or shortly after a conflict involves costs and therefore constitutes an investment. An investment in conflict resolution is seemingly 'altruistic' as it involves an immediate cost to the actor (engaging in friendly behaviour in a situation of conflict) and a benefit to the receiver, which needs to be compensated for by a direct or indirect benefit to the actor; otherwise this behaviour would involve net fitness costs and should be removed by selection (West, Griffin, & Gardner, 2007) . Thus, from an evolutionary perspective the key question that needs to be addressed is: why
